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Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any- - &
thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results ate to be $
had through The Optic wants.
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were received today by both the
MORE CUBAN
byterlan board of foreign missions and
the American Bible society, corroBoratlve f report that missionaries at Pao
FRAUDS UNEARTHED
1
ALi I Li Ting Fu have been massacred.
Chicago, July 28. W. S. Woodward,
of Evanston today received a letter
from his wife, who, with their daugh Director General of Ports Rath-bonSo Says LI Hung Chang In Reply ter, lone, had been visiting U. S. Mln
Arrested for Frauduister Coger, at Pekin. The letter was
Use of Postal Funds.
to a Cable From the New
lent
dated, June 11th, and mailed, June
York "Tribune"
14th, after an ineffectual attempt to
escape. June 10th, the letter says,
Minister Conger told the women they DEWIT WANTS TO SURRENDER
had better get out of Pekin in order
STORY
RUSSIAN
BANKER'S
to save their lives, He secured for
them an escort of soldiers and they
In
set forth from the legation. They Murderer Charles Identified
New
Golden
TestiOrleans
found the boxers had destroyed the
Says Ministers Shot Their Own railroad and the little party was atfies In Power's Case.
Families When They Saw
tacked by a mob of rioterS. After desperate resistance they finally managed
Death Inevitable.
DYNAMITE USED IN ST. LOUIS
to return to the legation.

MINITFP
lllll'liJ
EIiJ

July 28th, 183'.
Twelve inmates of the county pen.
W. H. McBroom and family left tor
the ranch.
, ,
J. D. Robertson wore the belt as a

VP"

horse-shoe-

:

r.

i;

GENERAL

MEET TRIBESMEN

dispatch to
the "Herald" from Shanghai, says:
25,000 armed Chinese are concentrated
some distance from here. Competent
military authority says that the pre
cautions taken for defending Shanghai
New York, July 28.

A

are

Insufficient.
Moscow, July 28.

RATHBONE

ARRESTED.
28.

A dispatch from
."De Wet offered to

London, July
Charged WitB Fraudulent Use of
Cape Town says:
Cuba's Postal Funds.
surrender on the condition that his
Havana, July 28. Estes G. Rath-bon- followers be permitted to return to
recently director general of posts their homes unmolested. Lord Rob
in Cuba, was arrested today on four erts refused anything except uncondi
charges. These allege the unlawful tional surrendr."
drawing of two orders for $500 each,
Golden On the Stand.
paying his private coachman find gard;
Georgetown, Ky. July 28. Attor
dener from postal funds.drawing per
neys for the prosecution in the Powers
diem allowance when not entitled to case
at the close of evidence will ask
do so. Rathbone was held In bonds of
that the jury be taken to Frankfort
$25,000.
to view the state house grounds and
buildings and the spot where Goebel
Hill Calls On Jones.
New York, July 28. One of the ear- fell and other things in connection
liest callers on National Chairman with the case. They say the prosecuJones, at democratic headquarters, tion will rest the case at the con
was
David B. Hill. Hill clusion .of the testimony of Wharton
said local, state and national politics Golden.
When Golden resumed the witness
were discussed at some length, but
there was nothing of particular signifi- stand, Judge Sims began a severe
Golden repeated
cance in the consultation. New York, July 28. After a confer-- the story of how he came to be called
a witness. The witness said he
'ence lasting over three hours. Chair
John
man Jones left for Long Branch. Jones did not tell his brother-in-law- ,
said the matters discussed related to Stamper, that he had been promised
affairs in New York, New England, and $2,500 or could have $5,000 in case of
the conviction of the parties. He also
the middlle Atlantic states.
The senator declined to confirm or denied he ever said that If he and Coul-tocould get together they could condeny the rumors that the national committee had made overtures to Bourke vict all of them.
Cochran, Carl Schurz, and other promNew Orleans Quiet.
inent
to enter the
New Orleans, La., July 28. Contra-

"
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

Don Oakley and wife returned Trom
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashle
Kansas City.
The coal excitement at Mineral Hill
:
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
was increasing.
F. Paull had taken charge of the
Plaza hotel tonsortal parlor.
John Dacey, an
sheriff of
Colfax county, was dead.
Billy Rawlins was lying very ill at
his place of business at the hotsprlngs.
Ben F. Hyatt, post trader at Fort
Wingate, left the hot springs for home.
i .
Len H. Maxwell, formerly of Las
was
foreman
of
El
the
Paso,
Vegas,
Texas, fire deartment
Mica, gold, copper, silver and coal
were some of the things that would
OFLASVEQAS.J
make Las Vegas great '
Miss Kate Phllbln, house-keepe- r
at
the Montezuma, had about recovered
from her recent illness. ;
Mrs. S. S. Mendenhall received a
OFPlUKKSt
from Bethany, Mo., announcing
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
t.
the serious illness of her father.
FRANK SPRINGER,
L. Sulzbacher, Esq., had presented
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
his friend, Dr. G C. Gordon, with a
CVINTEKE8T PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,
cane, appropriately inscribed.
Henry Gokr, Pre.
4
A telegram from Pittsburg, Pa.,
H. W. K81.1.Y, Vice Prei.
drownthe
sad tidings of the
brought
D. T. Hoskims, Treat.
ing of a son of N. B. Stoneroad in the
Ohio river.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Mrs. Coors, mother of W. F. and H.
roar earnings by depositing thorn in the Lai Vsr a Satiksi
fVBave
BASK.wbere they will bring yon sn inoome. "Erery dollar Bared is two dollars
G. Coors and Mrs. Col. J. A. Lockhart,
made." No deposits received of less than fl
Interest paid on all deposits of
was being benefited by baths at the
d ana orer.
hot springs.
Flnane & Elstpn received French
plate glass for Don Eugenlo Romero's
building on the plaza and the Union
block on Sixth street.
Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

San ffliguel National B0K

lapital Paid in

-

Surplus

.
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me uptic s job
Department, so you can depend
on it that yout work will be
turned out with an
cess not to be excelled.

y
$
yt

'A

$

LEST YOU FORGET,
keep in mind the home of genuine bargains the
ef Economy.
Tnls store saves you money on whatever you areTemple
in quest of the most
trifling thing, such as Pins, Needles, Thread, Combs, etc., or an
Skirt, stylish Shirt Waist, a Cap for the little one, perfect fitting
Corset, empire shape or the usual kind, or the most satisfactory
Shoe
that ever gave elegance, comfort and wear to feet of mortals.
te

President.

-

4
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First National Bank.

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
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$100,000

50,000

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
is the

money-save-

toyou

r

of Las Vegas. If you doubt, read below quoted
com,ng week; they stager competition but save money

TODSY

Black Hose are known for their high
quality 20 cte for any size

from 6 to 9i for boys and girls. This
of school
Hose Is considered very cheap. quality
Our price 15c
a pair or O pair for 75c.

End ofthesason surprises In beautiful Swiss, Ladies' Underwear,
at prices that will gladden
your heart.
1 Oc Ladies' Vests, all sizes, go at
5c
15c

IOC
121C

SJOc

25c

17c

HOc

;5c
40c

20c
25c
25c

Suits.

Other bargains will greet you in every department.
"Lest ye
Vi!54,avln88 that await yu come t0 the BIRTHPLACE OF

BARGAINS.

The People's Store,

Vlce-Pr&ilden-

gold-heade- d

THE LAS VEGAS

BROWNE

IMZANARES

&.

News reaching
Vladlvostock shows that General
Manchurlan railway guards
are in daily increasing danger. They
are at bay In their position between
Kolin and Harbin, and the little band
is still awaiting General Tschitsha-goff'- s
relief force. The Chinese are
overflowing from Mongolia Into north'
em Manchuria, in the neighborhood of
Hargin and Burdo Tsun. In Mongolia
15,000 natives surrounded the Russian
railway corps, but the Cossack column
ARRESTED AGAIN.
attacked trie tribesmen, and after a
fierce battle, routed them, killing 167,
Smooth Young Man Who
Gets
DEALERS IN
Daily skirmishes are reported between
Caught Occasionally.
the restless tribesmen in Manchuria
and the Russian railway guards.
John P. Collingsworth, of Denver,
was arrested at Hastings, Neb., the
Washington, July 28. Secretary of
State Hay received the following dis
other day, for sending obscene matter
patch from Mr. Fowler, the American
We have just received a Special Line of Schwab Bros' Union Made
through the malls to his divorced
consul at Che Poo, dated midnight, the
wife's relatives. His wife was former- Shoes for men, made especially for us, and should you need shoes, t'will pay
26th: "This morning by request of
.
ly Miss! Grayce Burns of St Jbe, a you to see them.
"
the allies, I wired the governor, (sup campaign.
member
and
of
a
wealthy
prominent
ry to expectations last night passed
posed to be the governor of ahaa
family. ; A Few Troops To Remain In Cuba with little disorder. The prompt acChrome kid lace, "New model" last and
Only
news
their
wish
from
to
Tung)
get
Collingsworth was in trouble at Den
in
tion
of
the
mayor
distributing
New
28. Gen. Leonard
toe, ' 'Goodyear Welt,
York,
July
the ministers themselves. The govver, Colo., a year ago oil the charge
men
armed
the
of
through
city
squads
of
Wood,
sail
Cuba,
governor
military
of perjury. He and Don V. Forrest,
ernor now replies: 'Have received toChrome kid lace.same last and toe, Good- - d A C
ed on the "Mexico" today for Havana. and the fact that the negro, Charles, a
were witnesses in a' bas 1
druggist,
day an edict from the emperor saying General Wood
is
death
of
the
Emente,
year welt soles, black kid lined, at..
said: "The withdrawal who caused
allfllie' ministers are well. TKey are
tardy ,case against Herbert L. Wall.
of the United States troops from Cuba dead, seems to have had a good effect
n
and '. Forrest testified
sending provisions to the legations. will end with
Litan calf, heavy double soles, and soles
ap- - Collingsworth
the. populace. . Negroes
Wag-othe embarkation of the In quieting
1
.
.
of
the
that
character
the
m
young
lady
Am confident the ministers are out of
.
.
.
double welted,
battalions of the First and Parently are glad unanes is aeaa. 10 Involved was not
good and many other
distress, and request you, (Fowler), remaining
numbers
in
appeared
Will leave only day
larger
Fifth
That
regiments.
things which were disproven. They
to transmit this preliminary announce- about 5,000 soldiers on
Leather, Ideal Patent - Kid Tops,
.
Special Patent
the island Minn for several itava at Dlacea where- afterwards publicly stated that their 1
,
ment to the admirals. Signed.
snug- fitting-- single sole, just the thingthey ar employed. Mayor Capdefor garrison duty."
was false and given in mal
YUAN, Governor." merely enough
for swell dress, at. . . . ...
ville said today he thought it' unlikely testimony
.'
ice.
No Middle Road Pops For Ohio.
Paris, July 28. The Chinese minisviolence.
be
further
would
there
any
ter at Paris, Yu Keng, received the fol- Collingsworth and. his "par . also
Columbus, O., July 28. The effort of Much
They are the new styles and excellent fitters.
feellngwas expressed against worked a party or two in LasTegao
...
Jowlnn. imperial-decre- e,
dated, July the middle . of - the .". road pop- the
of
talk
board
and
is
there
police
24. "Foreign ministers are happily at ulists
some months
on the fake diamond
to hold a
state
its removal and the reorganization of scheme. One ago
here is said to have
man
present safe and sound except Kette-ler- .
here was not a success, not the police force.
. .
$40 on a shoddy ring that to
advanced
Ws are having the foreign lega- over a dozen members putting in an ap
f New Orleans, July 28. Whatever this day isn't half as good as it looks
tions supplied with provisions, and pearance. ,They decided it to be Inad doubt"
there may have been as to the to
fruits as a token of thelnterest we feel visable to nominate a state ticket
be, not having improved any with
identity of the negro, Charles, was reas old wine In the bottles does.
In them."
Sixth
age
Plerson
moved early today. Leonard
Lady Churchill Weds.
; New York, July 28. The "Tribune"
A Dig At Jim Duncan.
on the evening
London, July 28. Lady Randolph who was with Charles
publishes the following dispatch from
El Paso "News."
Summer Underwear
the
From
was
who
wounded
and
Officer
Mora
Churchill
(nee Jerome) was today mar
LI Hung Chang, dated Shanghai, July
New
In
Mexico,
Las
a
Parish
Vegas,
has
confined
the
in
city
been
since
Negligee Shirts
27th, received at 1:15 this morning: ried to Lieutenant George Cornwallis
identified the dead has earned the reputation of being one
"P?kin reports ministers alive. Safe- West at St. Paul's church, Knights- - prison, positively Coroner Richard to- of the most
Fine line of Ties
progressive and solid cities
negro as Charles.
ty assured. Allied forces entrance to bridge. The church was thronged
Knox and Stetson Hats
day held a post mortem examination in the Territory, and Is the possessor
with handsomely dressed women.
Pekin
unnecessary." The dispatch
on the body of Charles. He found he of one of the finest postofflces in the
Belts to Match
Summer Coats and
was in answer to a message sent three
Dynamite Use In St. Louis Strike,
had been shot forty-eigh- t
times, and southwest. Her citizens as a rule deFrench Flannel
days ago to the viceroy asking a stateSt. Louis, Mo., July 28. Five cars
liberate in their projects before tbey
beaten.
East Las Yegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
ment as to the safety of foreigners at on the transit company were damaged tadly
once started their success
,
but
Trunks
start,
and
Bags
Traveling
Grips,
"
Pekin.
Kerens Will Manage in West
last night by dynamite placed on the
is remarkable as well as creditable.
New York, July 28. R. C. Kerens, of It is stated on good authority, however,
London, July 28. The "Daily Mail's" tracks.' Nobody Injured as far as
Missouri, left today for Chicago, where that Jim Duncan Is claiming all the
Shanghai correspondent
telegraphs learned. ,,
he will take charge of the republican credit, for the valuable addition to Las
that the Russians banker, who left PeCall Sent Out.
states.
kin, July 7th, arrived at Shanghai,
campaign in the
institutions. This man Duncan
New York, July 28. Copies of, the New York is to have three members Vegas'
Wednesday, July 25th, says when he
is a fellow of the ''frying pan" order,
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
left Ppkfn all legations had been de- call for a mass convention issued in on the advisory committee, which and has the habit, when administering
'
stroyed and all foreigners murdered. Indianapolis last week were received Chairman Hanna is to appoint shortly. a blow In the back of the head, of
Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.
Agricultural Implements,
Ministers seeing death inevitable shot from the printer today at headquarters Senator Piatt and
Strong taking credit for trying to ward off
their families. Sir Robert Hart, the of the third ticket movement, and the have been agreed upon, but the third the blow. His work of this sort Is
Las fscss' Phone 8.
banker, adds commited suicide in de- work of sending out has begun at once. man is still unnamed, publicly.
Colorado 'Phone 49.
Office
becoming notorious.
Fatal Fire in Austin, Texas.
spair.
The Public Will Still Get Reports.
Harvey's Mountain Horns.
London, July 28. The full text of
Austin, Tex., July 28. Fire due to
28. On petition of the
July
Chicago,
resort Is famous for its com
This
fol10 per cent Redaction
the "Dally Mail's" telegram is as
carelessness In handling kerosene in Central Stock and Grain exchange, of
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
fort, cleanMness, superior table, abun
lows:' Shanghai, July 28. Newspa- starting a fire, destroyed the residence
of Prescription Departmept
Issued
an
Chicago, Judge Bishop today
dance of rich milk ana cream, as
for the Merchant's Gift Lipers here publish the statement by an of Theodore Hackenburg. Hacken-bur- order temporarily restraining the well
as for its unrivaled scenery and
192.
Las
'Phone
'Phone 228.
Colorado
Influential banker residing at Pekin,
Vegas
and wife were fatally burned. board of trade from
off
mar
its
m"
cutting
numerous near-bpoints of Interest
worth of brary. Tickets issued by the
near the British legation, who arrived The property loss is about $50,000.
or
from
service
trout"
la
accessible
ket
entering
quotation
The best
by
fishing
ait Shanghai on July 25th, having left
Into any combination or contract with short excursions to either branch of
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Warks.
Pekin July 7th, He states the lega- House numbers, notary seals, linen the telegraph companies which will the Oalllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
tlons were then destroyed. All forBoot and
rubber stamps and type. Las restrict the general public from get canon are of"ea8y access. Burros
work for
markers,
eigners had disappeared, he could not
Rubber
Douglas ting the quotations of the board of are furnished to guests for dally ridworks,
Vegas
Stamp
say positively if they had been murdertrade markets.
Railroad Ave.
ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
next to Agua Pura office.
BY TSINQ OUR
ed as he was too frightened to inquire. avenue,
national park and is reached by easy
The "Mail's" correspondent proceeds:
Three Strong Lines not Reserved
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
-s- "Investigations prove this Informaguldq secured at the ranch.
"
tion Is reliable. The banker In quesFor transportation inquire of Judge
Queen Quality for Women,
and at any time you wish
tion has gone to Ting Po. His friends
w. L. Douglas for Men.
'
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Chariee
back
will
we
coupons
buy
a
Ranch
trade
specialty.
Mastiff for Children.
jj
will not disclose his name fearing to
not used, at cost.
nfeld's, Las Vegas.
do so would cause him to lose his head.
1184f
5
H. A. HARVEY.
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts
C. Y. HEDGCQCK,
Manager Tussian Balk of Shanghai,
LAS YE6AS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Never
Cure
Infantum
for Cholera
received a letter from the bank's new
Bridge Street.
Known to Fall.
Proprietor.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Chwang branch stating one of their
last
17.
May an infant child of
'Phono
During
Las
Vegas
Then we
Chinese representatives from Pekin,
our neighbor iwas sufferig from cholera
P. C. Hogsbtt, Notary Publ
i8Si.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Infantum. The doctors bad given up Established
just arrived, confirmed the report of
are just
THE FUCE TO BOARD
&
all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle
the Pekin massacre. He states all
the people
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
IS AT THE
foreign ministers were murdered.
Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, tell
to
see
for
Seeing death inevitable, as the Chinese
I
would
sure
felt
do
them
It
good
is ifingused
and
and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. 11.
Bwarmed Into the legations, the minisaccording to directions. In
and
for
IaiMtmnU
reLuidf
CaBDroTed
and
nil
Property
City
two day's time the child had fully
Minml
ters killed their families at the last
ara.r-ld- u
V. HUM aaunlacd. mu oollactad and tuu ptd.
ttwtda t
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
SPORTING GOODS.
covered. The child is now. vigorous
moment. Sir Robert Hart, in despair,
Union Telegraph Office,
1?. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor..
."
this
I
recommended
and
have
healthy,
committed suicide.
never
and
have
remedy frequently
Competent lady assistant always in
London, July 28. Through a Yoko-- '
The right
Mrs. Curtis Baker,
fail.
known
to
it
attendance.
hama dispatch the government receiv- a
Bookwalter. Ohio. For sale by K. D. 4
Colo. 'Phona 22.
Las Vegas 200
kind
at
ated Information that the Chinese
Goodail, drueglst
M nth
Las Vegas : : New Mexico
East
Board
Week,
Day,
by
tvt
vv
9
tacked Japanese and Coreans in lbs
jusf the
!
vicinity of An Tong (north side of
r.aS.'CHW.WRIGHT.Prop .
right price.
Yalu river,) Refugees are arrived at
IIMIIIUI 1 I W W ft l I Milk
104 Center Street.
A. Duval, Prop.
Wiju. Japanese re inforcements were
For the speedy and p?noasont cure of
Houghton Building
scene
conflict.
of
to
the
RECEIVED
Ec.
JUST
Fish
;Troeeeding
f tetter, salt rheum and ociema,
is
"The latest news received at St. PetersEye and Skin
without an equal. It rellevps tiie itchPRICES JUST RIGHT.
burg from Blagovestchensk was dated
T!i2 D:st Mesls Served in
F you want to see
meal
ing and tntrtit(c almost instantly and
I! you desire a first-cla.July 23rd. The Russiaa garrison has
its continued nws etfects a permanent
choice line of DRY
tvr:t
,
Hats
t
Board
there.
the
cure. It sl;iO cures itck, bsi v's
been
City.
with ammunition tnd
go
hy
BcaM hfa1, gore nipples, it
(jrUUDb, including (
vuld be abie to hold until
iij,
affords
and
the
market
I
verythingsoro
ladies shirt waists, wrapauj
chapped hamls, chronio
Day, Week
The Chinese legation here reiterates
Excellent Service. granulated lids.
GCO. T. 1 1 ILL, .
and children's clothes
L.
pers
the assertion that ministers ,i e h'
Have, alto,
frt rl.fc..
hi A i J H i
callcn i i . r"?i.n).., i
Dr. Touy'i Cwnaitffta It
route to T.
Tsui,
KernePhone 140 12th & WatSonol
lit
J.
fcorof-!
bl
beet
are
the
tonic,
'.. r,f,,.5..,.,
...(
V...,- - XnrtGer-ingro-

n.

'
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SAVINGS BANK.

-

COMPANY

f
.

6

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
$4.50

"at

Cray's Threshing Machines,
- Bain
$4.50 Hay' Rakes,

Lot

JrxtJ

Lot
Lot

ides,

M Kinds of Native Produce

1T.vf'

.

Wool,

--

n

1

Grocers
Pelts.

at..

f

drt (ID
VUvw

-

'

s

Y
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Pence Wire, Etc
.

Ranch Supplies.

--

n

.

Q Navajo Blankets.

.

JBOX

HARRII
Street.

HAY, GRAIN

AND FEED.

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Pants,
Shirts

Sixth Street Hardware Store.

inter-mounta-

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

at

F.J. GEH RING'S.

- Supplies.

Drags, - Stationery - ana -

VOTJB

.......

g

y

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

FISHING
lACIiLE,

n

General

$5,00
$4,50
1

Me r chandise! COUPON

Common Sense
Shoe Store.

BOOKS,

Going

Camping?

WISE

i Funeral Director

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

--

1

rr

ui

.

Embalmer.

Moizia

'

.

Restaurant.

1

El Dorado

Sinn Bisease

Lines, Trout Flies,

Baskets,

Picture Moulding!

Chain-berluio'-

Restaurant,

llnntnr Rnatnnrant

s

Center Street.

n

ss

i'i-n-

yi

It

s

-

1

J;

,

or Month,

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

TRACK AND TRAIN.

An Astonishing But True Story
"
have been nearer death with consumption
is Sidney,

P O. K. M EET8 Fl HST AND TH IK "1
month at
Thur4iHr ervniafn. en-oixth treel Ujire room. Yluiog brother
IuvIUhI.
omlitilj
A. 1c Crmr, EiItu Kuler
T. E. Blauvel.1. tve j-

SIFIED ADV'S

GUI

Phil.

II.

Doll,

TheJaslJiiiG Jeweler.

Aaother Las Vegas freight conductor
complains at a twenty-lou- r
INDIAN BASKETS.
Box, or
PULL a Postal TeU'g
than any other living person in the world, and I want you. 1 to read this, to you
r
In Albuquerque.
AS VEGAS Urx.ENO., mwt
hour
grew worse all th
rail by citlwr telephone No. S, and have your TO.O. F.tMouan
can tell others. I took a severe cold and neglected it,
INDIAN POTTERY,
wveuunr Kt tboir Bail.
?
Las Vegas
The family of R. D. Gibbons, division Want Arts brought to the Dailt Omc office. Sinhj.tie.-t- . All Ttsltini
Company time, and at the end of
brethren r &r-FILIGREE,
f
f
MEXICAN
N. U.
(dvivmI u attend, f. H
two years I had run into
dtniiy
foreman, will have tomorrow on a vis- No charce to you for ittrttrnfr service.
W. K. emms. Trea
11. T. Unheix.
ioc each.
I;
I
OPALS,
MEXICAN
consumption. coughed
8. R. Diabiu, temeu-rTrunU.
it to Ridgevlew and Boonevflle, Mo.
could
lost
flesh,
terribly,
SOUVENIR SPOONS, 25c each
THE PEOPLE'S PAPEIt.
Samuel Johnson, of the transfer
not sleep, and became so
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Boy3 League led by Everett rVest. er from the shock caused by the. shootUndertaker
& NYGREN.
LEWIS
one that will strike every American
Epworth League, led by Mrs, C, E. ing or from the effect of the morphine
162-tCenter
St
with telling force, Is drawn by James
Perry. Evening preaching, "The Chi- habit, probably both, died. Officers
Creelman. The war In Cuba was a war
Chama merchants have agreed to an nese Trouble," text, Why do the heath- Gray and Wamsley arrested AiaTT3 and
for humanity, forced on the unwilling
"iirly closing movomont, fixing thfi en rage, Ps. 2:1. It is a firfh Sunday, lodged him in the county Jail tfiere a
McKInley administration by the denv hour at 8 o'clock, except on Saturdays. hence, the
leadership of the class as few minutes after the shooting.
ocratlc party. That war is over. The
above noted. A cordial invitation to
war which is now draining the country
all to attend.
of its wealth and sending hundreds of
our young men to die In Asia is a war
Service! at'" St- Paul's Memorial
i
for the extension of trade. There Is
church at 11 a. m.( and 8 p m.
AND
no spark of humanity or morality in it.
day School at 9:45 a. m.
We shed the blood of our own soldiers
Choral Service;
Prayer.
anthem;
for the sake of getting so many dollars
Ante Communion Service; Sermon,
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
If we ever get them.
'Faith and Works," Evening Prayer
Do thepeople of the United Statesde-sirSermon: "Influence of Home Memto own colonies and a great standories." All are cordially invited To ating army? Does the Idea Inflame their
tend these services.
Imagination? Are they willing to surrender the republic in an adventurous
First Presbyterian Church, Rev.
In
"Plaza. Pharmacy."
search for
Norman Skinner, pastor, Morning wor- Plnkham
comyou
N.
M.
MAXWELL
TIMBER
CO., Catskill,
Consider the present situation In
ship at 11 o'clock. Evening worship
with
cold blood before the confusing partiat 8 o'clock. Sunday School at 9:45 a. municating
san shouting of the presidential camm.; Society of Chrlstaln Endeavor at
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, conibs snd brushes
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.
paign begins. There are fewer than
7 p. m. A cordial Invitation is exOnce or twice a yeaT the good house. perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods
usually kept
15,000 regular troops In the United wife has a thorough bouse cleaning. The tended to
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
strangers and visitors In the
A
woman
and
orders
answered.
all
house
has
been
dusted
Goods
and
selected
correctly
States today.
General
with great
swept
MacArthur
whpse expeevery
care and warranted as represented. .
BECKER-BLACKWEin the year, but the housewife knows city and to all people not due at church
CO.. Magdalena, N.M
complains that he needs more soldiers day
service elsewhere. that in spite of vigilance dust accumuHis
than
In the Philippines. President McKIn- lates in cracks and corners, and is
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
only
be
to
removed
effort.
male
la
In
China.
an
by
special
ley concentrating
and Phonographic Supplies.
living
army
any
.
The
order
,
of
the
services
the
at
It's the same way with the body, You
We will place our flag In China. Does
female.
look after it every day. Vou take all east side Catholic church tomorrow
man doubt that if
any
the ordinary precautions of cleanliness will be as follows: First mass at 7
Life
She
fifty
Company
Yet the body needs its second mass
and Roosevelt are elected the and health.
10. Meeting of the mush, testimonial letiers.
at
cleaning to rid it of the accumuadministration will add 50,000 more special
3
In
of
the league at p. m..
lations of waste and
matter promoters
ma wa
pubsoldiers to the 100,000 we already have which invite disease.. poisonous
Doctor Pjerce'i the sacristy. Meeting of the board of
that
Ly&a
lishing
showing
under arms and that the permanent Golden Medical Discovery, taken regu- trustees at 4 p.
'
jn.; at the parochial E, Plnkham'
or twice a year, would save
Vepeta&Ia
6
standing army will number 150,000, larly once
ro-llav- lng
many a sickness. It purifies the blood, residence. Benediction of tbe Blessed Compound
dally
Instead of 25,000? sufficient for all strengthens the stomach, and cleanses Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
for a
Dally mass
muf-fcri- itg
(IKCORPORATED
1848.
our necessities before McKinfoylam the body of poisonous accumulations.
OIioadof
the week at 7 a. m. Confesduring
ton of
I.iist
a
I
had
women
severe attack of pneuspring
natchod out a colonial policy.
The oulv insurance company operating' under a state law of non forfeit- monia, which left tne with a bad cough, and sions will be heard on Thursday evenalso left my limits in a very bad conaititm,'
for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
woman knows tire, providingwrite John M. Kussrll, K".. of Brent, Cherokee ing from 7 to 9 or on Friday morning
Every
in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
results
better
had
lilfl.
given
"1
no
no
was
Ter,
snil
A section of the Los Angeles, Cal., Nat., 1
appetite
before mass. The Benediction of the
could scarcely walk. My breast wss
wenk
i.id than any other company.
1 got two bottle
oil excitement has fxtenled to Yuma, nil (tore with mmiuig
rr
Blessed Sacrament win be giveu at !iat:i
Death claims paid wita the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
CoUicti Medicnl Discovery, which I
Ir.
Arizona. Not content with finding gas believe
7: SO p. ra. oa Friday evening.
Hved my life. I rsniwt eprea mv
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mor
any
to you. I am able agw ty tlo very
find greasy sand In. the river bed ntnr ptniiiu.le
... K
i
liberal terms and best advantages.
V.
oxl work.
"S3
town, a party of Yttmaites has fod on
Pr. Pierce' Mimical Adviser, in paper
RogularservJees at the "West side
Colo. Thone 55,
1 f
v.
it
1600 acres of land In the rot holes dis- covers, sent free on receipt of 2!
Carbolic church tomorrow.Low mass at
i.iit
aa.f.aijj
cost
of
Us Vegas 47.
stamps
mailing
th "Senator" msno, on tlio
6 and 7:30 a. ra., high mass, with sertrict,
New Nexko, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
Addrexs Dr. R. V. JVrce,
i j
N. Y.
r i
tVi,s aiio. It is iUeijeil that 4iu sand
mon, 9: SO; 4 p. in. afternoon service.
PlICENiX, AKIZOIIA.
My home
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Lady's Letter About a Town
On Puget Sound.

vour stomach
Written for The Optic
is weak.
It
neecs me i.it-If one would take a cf rtain car from
tent to
,
the cRy of Tacoma, Wih., at 9 o'clock
en
V ,' strength
and cleanse it. in the morning, he would reach the
Don't experi- quaint little village of Steilacootn at
ment with so- - 9:45.
called remeThis place, now called "Sleeping-Beautdies.
Insist
on having the
of Puget Sound," was once one
(tenuine.
of the busiest shipping ports on the
coust. One can yet see the piles and
a few fragments of the old wharves,
UP AT WAGON MOUND.
that remind rim of the past
It was to Steilacootn that General
Horse
Races
Some
Exciting
Dance
Grant went sixty years ago to protect
Talk of a Newspaper.
the white Inhabitant from the Indians.
Regular Correspondence.
But now all that remains in yemory 0f
Wagon Mound, N. M., July 27th, 1900
d
tomb
A large crowd went to the fair that time are the
some of them with dates sixty-fivstones,
grounds, yesterday, to witness two
years old, and old Fort Stellacoom
horse races between the racers belongwhich Is now the state insane asylum.
ing to C. Chaves, of Red River, and
It is now but little more than a sumDemetrlo Medina, of Wagon Mound.
mer
resort, there being .only about
Both events were won by the
300 people in winter. In the summer
horses, and a deal of money
from
changed hands. As a result of the many wealthy English people
races yesterday, Chares has matched Vancouver and British Columbia, come
his horses against those of Sablno down the coast for a few months' outing. One cannot go along the turnLeyba for $100 a side, the events to
from Stellacoom to the
take place here on the 10th of August pike leading
and theuce to Tacoma, without
asylum
A
fight took place, yesmeeting large parties of them.
terday afternoon. Rocks were thrown
They ride more on horses than bicy
mix-ua
and general
occurred, but no cles and their horses are
always the
one is seriously hurt Too much San
finest. The ladies ride in knlcker
tiago day the cause. Dick Harmon bockers
and leggings and wear little
was in yesterday from Cohnor. Mr.
fitting
tight
jackets.
and Mrs. J. A. Martin were in, yester
Some old settlers in Steilacoom have
day from their ranch. A. M. Adler's been there for
fifty and sixty years.
cellar having caved in, he is having
There was an old sea captain, Captain
same excavated and enlarged. Mod
last spring at the
erta Aragon rode in today from his Salter, who died
of ninety-fou- r
age
years, and he had
ranch. A baile took place, last night,
s
lived in the same house
of
in Sostenos Gonzales' hall also one at
his life. He was one of the most ecthe ranch of E. Stencil, about four
centric old men in that part of the
of our promimiles, from towh.--Ot- ie
and with most of the old
nent young business men said, yester country; was
bitterly opposed to any
day, if Bryan should be elected, he
in the way of the railroad,
progression
would be splitting rails for a living,
street car or shipping interests which
next year this time, instead of being
would disturb the perfect quiet and reIn a store. Vicente Mares gets around
of this wild, picturesque, and very
these days by the aid of a substantial pose
little town. They were so sucquiet
cane, owing to a bad attack of rheu- cessful in their
opposition that nothmatism. An entertainment given last
but an electric car from Tacoma,
ing
night In Santa Clara hall by the now invades its solitude.
Fraker boys was well- - attended. E.
MABEL A. BAIR.
Stencil boarded the delayed passenger
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
train for Raton. Manuel Pattenghe
leaves tomorrow on a business trip to
Arizona.
Weather permitting,
the 44
Watrous nine will cross bats with the
local nine, Sunday afternoon, when
our boys hope to wipe out their defeat
M. Pattenghe
of last Sunday. Mrs.
Little teaks bring to ivant,
and Miss Mabel Holbrook got in today
little impurities of the
and
from the Holbrook ranch. David
came in today from Sweetwa- blood, if not attended to,
ter. There is some talk of forming a bring a
of health.
young men's republican club' in town. Hood's
Sarsaparilta is the
Let'er rip. The report gains currency
and
one
mission
Don
Gonzales'
Patricio
only specific that
that
was in the nature of establishing a wilt remove all blood humors
newspaper here, though no confirma- and
impurities, thereby putXX
,
tion can be learned.
v

!

x

1

remedy for coughs and co'.-- s
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lurg troubles. What shall you
do? Go to a wanner and more regular climate? Yes, if possible; if not
possible for you, then In either case
take the ONLY remedy that has been
introduced in all civiliied countries
with success in severe throat and lung
troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup."
It not only heals and stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease.
but allays infiamaUon, causes easy ex
pectoration, gives a good night s rest,
nd cures the patient Try ONB bottle.
Recommended many years by all druggists in the world. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co, Las Vega and
East Las Vegas.
George F. Ambrose rallied somewhat at Santa Fe, but is still critically

PLACES.

"THE HERMITAGE.".
Situated on the Sape'lo riv.-- at t'.e
Where to Buy to Get Votes for the foot of the h's'orlc Hermit's Pe&it,
about four miles from its base near
Mijnificent Merchants' Gift
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
Library.
miles from Las Vegns, Is ihe elegant
mountain resort "The Hermitage."
CHAS. II.FELD, dry goods and fur- The rates are $2 a day, $7 .a week,
uursts have free use of telephone:
niture.
postoffice la building. The resort '.1
FOX ft HARRIS, gents' furnishings, a
large sixteen room substantial buildclothing, etc.
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
modern
conveniences. Fresh
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND all
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, ses.
milk, butter and eggs; good tablo
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
service. Well deflned trails lead to all
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
C. E. BLOOM, market
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil- be fitted out with
burros, guides and
linery."
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
and take you up in two hours and
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR- you
a half by ringing up the resort PerMACY.
.
sons staying two weeks or longer will
MRS. C. WARING, books, stationhave their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
ery, confectionery.
winter. For further particulars teleH. H. ALEXANDER, books, stationphone San Ignacio resort or address
ery, confectionery.
L. H. Moslman, San Ignacio. 201-tf- .
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
The directors of school district No.
5 (Farmlngton) "have called an elecJ. N. FURLONG, photographer."
CLAY
tion for the purpose of voting on a GIVENS, livery stables:
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes. mill special levy for school purposes.
LTJJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
PLAYED OUT.
repairing, etc
Dull
Pains In various
Headache,
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
A. E., LEWIS, bicycles and repair- parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fev- ing.
P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and re- erlahness, Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of Impure blood.
tf
pairing,
No matter how
became so
must

Macbeth Mineral Hater.
Tht.sa waters since 1693, have

attiaott J tlie atten-

tion cf the civilized woriJ. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote
,
stimulate the
an
a triaretic ami
secretions, is
a laxative. The lare demand for thera proves'
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

Masoero, of Bernalillo, notaries
tligcf-tionanti-acipublic.
.
Tbo Floumoy-Pickarcompany will
close up their business at Bland In i
Fhort time, owing to the unusually UaU
reason.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
Las Yejras, N.M.
J W. Adams nd faraily returned lo
Albuquerque from Camp Whltcomb
and left for their home at Pine Bluff,
Arkansas.
-- sji.
t. tstaitsheimer has Just
shipped 25,000 pounds of wool frcra
Fe, New Mexico.
Jllo Arriba county to Oates B'os
1
Philadelphia.
The price of ice in car load lots has
111.
doubled in the last two weeks in Al
Tlie College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLASHeartDurn.
buquerque. Gallup was out of ice for
TEACHERS'
CERTIFICATE to ts Graduates, which Certifi-cate- s
When
food
the quantity of
taken is
nearly a week.
too large or the quality too rich, heartto be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
ate
James Taylor and Fred Adams have
burn is likely to follow, and especially
New Mexico.
made two locations on a copper ledge
so if the digestion has been weakened
BRO. BOTULPH,
by constipation. Eat slowly and not
near Fairview. Their ore also carries
too
of
food.
freely
easily
digested
Terms $12 for 3 Months.
gold and silver.
President.
Masticate the food thoroughly. Lt
The Infant son of Nicanor Baca died
six hours elapse between meals and
at Santa Fe and the funeral from the
when you feel a fullness and weight in
the region of the stomach after eating,
cathedral to Roearlo cemetery, was
indicating that you have eaten too
largely attended.
M,-much, take one of Chamberlain's StomS. G. Burn, the successful manager
ach and Liver Tablets and the heartof the Edison plant and the Gallsteo
i
burn may be avoided. For sale by K.
A HEALTH RESORT.
D. Goodall, druggist
company, was initiated into Elkdom
Moatezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
at the Santa Fe lodge.
W. L. Trimble & Co. announce that
J. W. Edwards, the undertaker, and
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,'
It
a
it
the Santa
stage will be taken
Ranch
and
and
also
Hot
in
be
Parks
order
obtain
to
Extensive
Houses,
purified
good
family arrived in Albuquerque Itom
off the road after August 1st,
118.
Ordinance No.
Territory.
Raton, where Mrs. Edwards has bem
Notice Ordinance to build sidewalk in health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
W. O. GRKKNLEAK
to
8ICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
tailed
er
cure
Scrofulous
or
Syphiseriously ill for nearly a week.
front of Lots 22, 23, and 24 In. block
Manager
and
or
litic
cured
Moki
blood
other
permanently
poisons
any
by using;
In the district court at Albuquerque)
No. 15, Lorenzo Lopez or Zion Hill
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
It la certainly a wonderful
Wiufield S. Scott, a young attorney.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Addition to Las Vegas, New Mexico.
and we sell every bottle on a
been
constipation and Indigestion, makes
Visitors to this famous resort may now
remedy,
who recently arrived there from Ten-nWhereas, In the opinion of the city
SatO.
work
and
accommodations
at reasonable prices. The
eat,
you
0.
positive
guarantee.
procure
sleep,
Schaefer,
happy.
sumptuous
was
s.see,
admitted to the bar.
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests
isfaction guaranteed or money back. council of the city of Las Vegas, New Druggist.
The forty-foo- t
crosscut in the "El
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
25cts, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Mexico, the building of the sidewalk
Dorado" of Hillsboro, at a depth of
on the west aide of Sixth street bePedro Jose Rendon, of Chamlta, Rio
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tudDruggist
100 :;et, has been completed. The ore
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
tween Main street and Douglas avenue Arriba county, has been granted a penwaters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
Next Thursday at 6:30 a. m., Pedro abutting lots numbered twenty-two- ,
carries four to five ounces of gold per
sion of $6 a month.
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
Valdez and Catarlna de Aguero will twenty-thre- e
ton.
and twenty-fouin block
W. C. Archer, of Cleveland, O., win
be married at the cathedral in Santa No. 15, in Lorenzo Lopes or Zion Hill
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
.
Fe.
used to be connected with the Wells-Fargaddition to Las Vegas, (now City oT famous remedy for irregular and pain
express company at Santa Fo.
Laa Vegas) San Miguel county, New ful periods of ladies; are never fall
One Minute Cough Cure Is the only
years ago, arrived at the Exchange
Mexico, belonging to and owned by ing and safe, Married ladles' friend.
harmless remedy that produces immethere.
Mrs, Amanda Blackwell, is necessary. French Tansy Wafers are the only re
diate results. Try it Winters Drug Now
liable female remedy In the world;
The
of Zunl have been
therefore, be It,
Co., K. D. Goodall.
from Paris; take nothing
getting in their best licks for almost
Resolved, That the above described imported
Insist on genuine; in red
but
else,
Mrs. Jasper Ortiz went to Conejos, sidewalk be and
two weeks, but their medium has not
Established in Denver Febroarj 16, 1892.
hereby is ordered to
Colo., from Santa Fe, on a visit to her be built of etone, laid in cement, or ce- wrappers with crown trade mark. La
got in his work yet on the clerk of the
France Drug company, importers, 108
father.
weather.
ment and of the width and of the
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
Mrs. K. H. Ball and Mrs. C. E. Poo- dimensions and according to the specQ. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
The Best Remedy for Stomach and
ifications on file with the city clerk, Las
ley, of Buffalo, N. Y., are visiting their
Bowel Troubles.
N. M., Opera House
Vegas,
HubH.
in
Juan
brother
San
T,
county,
"I have been in the drug business for and In accordance with the grade to be corner.
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
bard, Sr., whom they had not seen for
twenty years and have sold most all obtained from the city . engineer, to
of
the proprietary medicines of any be begun and completed withforty years.
To those who drink whiskey for
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
note. Among the entire list I have in
All the water has been pumped out
from
the
hereof.
HARPER Whiskey adds
days
sixty
passage
pleasure;
never found anything to equal Chamof the "Opportunity" mine at Hillszest to existence. To those who
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Be it further,
and Cigarette Using.
boro. The shaft, which was in bad
Resolved, That the city marshal or drlng whiskey tor health's sake, HARRemedy for all stomach and bowel
troubles," says O. W. Wakefield, of street commissioner be and hereby is PER Whiskey makes life worth living.
condition, has been retimbered, and
Methods and Treatment without shock, in
Columbus, Ga. "This remedy cured ordered to
everything Is in readiness to sink 300
notify the above mentioned Sold by J. B. Mackel, East Las Vegas.
two severe cases of cholera morbus in
Mrs. Amanda Blackwell or her agent
feet deeper.
convenience or harmful tendencies.
my family and I have recommended
After August 1st the dog tax is to
about time the Navajoes were
It
and sold hundreds of bottles of it to or person in charge of eald lots by deNo unpleasant restrictions.
my customers to their entire satisfac- livering a copy of this resolution to her be closely collected at Gallup.
'having a rain dance. No rain has
tion. It affords a quick and sure cure in person, or such agent or person in
fallen at Farmlngton in ninety days,
in a pleasant form. No family should
or it there be no no person or
Correspondence and consultation confidenyet the crops are fine. Irrigation thus
be without it. I keep It In my house charge,
a
in
then
Good-all- ,
eaves the day.
agent
charge,
by
posting
D.
K.
at ell times." For sale by
tial Trpotmont inPNTlCAI. witH
copy thereof and make due return
S. B. Warner, at Santa Fe, bought
druggist.
ting you into a. condition of
on
said
thereof in a conspicuous place
After many intricate experiments. perfect health
dit the Wagner furniture oompanj
Leslie E. Keeley Co.
Six men are working on the "Hoo-Dwight, Illinois, by
within ten days after the passage
and will henceforth conduct the buai scientists have discovered methods for
and sler Boy" at Fairview, Sierra county. lots,
"Headaches
Bad
Stomach
These
return
natural
and
make
thereof
hereof
due
digestants.
the firm name of S. B. obtaining
have been combined in the proportion tired feeling, bad condition of stomach,
The law holds both maker and cir to the city clerk with manner of ser"ivarner & Co.
found in the human body and united caused me to take Hood's Sarsaparilta,
culator of a counterfeit equally guil vice thereof Indorsed thereon. And
The drouth, which has prevailed in with substances that build up the di S slopped all faM trouble" Charles
ty. The dealer who sella you a dan that said owner, above named, thereof,
Drawer 373.
the vicinity of Lumberton for about gestive organs, making a compound Bover, Glens Falls. N. Y.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, it
called
gerous counterfeit of DeWltt's Witch shall he thereby notified and ordered
and
six weeks, continues, unabated,
all
allows
eat
and
what you
1805 Curtis
Denver, Colo.
Hazel Salve risks your life to make a to build said sidewalk the full length
the farmers and stockmen show u dyspeptics to eat plenty of nourishing
512 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
You can not trut of his or their abutting lota, of the ma
little
larger
profit
are
of
food while the stomach troubles
anxiety.
grud deal
him. DeWltt's is the only genuine terials and dimensions according to . HlKBT.
M. M. 8UDS
E. Helnrich, of Clarkvllle, near Gal- being radically cured by the medicinal
a specifications on file with the city
Hood! fill! cure Uvr Ilia i tha linn lirlltlnj and
Hazel
to
Salve,
Witch
is
contains.
It
it
and
pleasant
agents
original
V.
lup, was robbed of $300. His partner, take and will give quick relief. Win BlT cathartic to Uk" Willi Hwnl'a Saraaparllla.
HENRY & SUNDT,
cure for piles and all skin clerk and within the time above speci
Oharles Snyder, disappeared the samp ters Drug Co., K. D. Goodall.
diseases. See that your dealer gives fied, and if she should fail thereof, the
night without drawing his pay due
Green McAbee and family, of Texas,
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, will
...
DeWltt's Salve,
A gentleman recently cured of dys
from the coal company.
Mr. McAbee's you
at
are
visiting
Raton,
by
authority in it vested by the Legis
Winters Drug Co., K..D. Goodall.
gave the following appropriate
It is reported that J. S. Noble and pepsia
lative Act of the Territory of New
rendering of Burns famous messing parents. .
AND
J
on Trujillo Mexico, entitled "An Act to Authorize
W. H. Stevens, both of Chama, who at
Some have meat and cannot eat, ana
The
NERVE
we
IRON
BISMARCK'S
but
want
none
some
that
have
it;
up
is
while
prossnowrag
on
the Blanco,
oreek. Sierra county,
present are
the Building and Repairing of Side
Was the result of his splendid
have meat and we can eat, Kodol
- - '
pecting lately, found a vein of ore run- DvsneDsla Cure can be thanked. health. Indomnitable will and tre good ore.
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fEstimaues furnished free, on
where
not
found
March 16th, 1899, proceed to (tone; frame or brick buildings.
are
ning $80 to the ton in gold.
what
mendous
will
Approved
you
energy
This preparation
digest
A SLAVE.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work, Mould
OF
8TORY
Thomas C. Bryan, of Fruitand, has pat. It instantly relieves and radi Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
foot for build said sidewalk and tax the cost
and
hand
bound
ha
To
all atom are out of order. If you want these
ing and general mill work done.
of disease is the of the construction thereof against the
chains
sold his upper ranch to J. S. Eaton, a cally cures indigestion abd
the
by
years
uo.
success
Winters Drug
ach disorders.
they bring.
qualities and the
slavery, ueorge u. lots adjoining thereto and as above de Sash and Doors,
late comer from Arizona, who will K. D. Goodall
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They worst formof ofManchester,
BSsjrOffice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
Mich., tells
Williams,
costs of said contax
and
the
develoD every power of brain and body,
scribed,
make his home in the San Juan valley.
Mouldings,
He
how such a slave was made free.
Only 25c at Browne & Manzanares Co., aavs: "My. wife has been so helpless struction against said lots as provided
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
The price paid for it was $3,000.
Scroll Sawing,
n
Store.
Murphey-VaMrs,
Drug
Petten,
information
given
Timely
for five years that she couia not ium by law.
The large battle deal between J. M.
and Matching,
ace
Sur
of
New
Straitsvuie,
George Long,
over in bed alone. After using two
Duly passed by the city council on
Archuleta, Jr., and the Adama live Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
Luraberton, Rio Arriba county,
Electric Bitters, she is won the 25th, day of July, 1900
of
bottles
Mill
stock company, of Alamosa, Colo., has and saved two lives. A frightful fear of mad dogs, and Is- - shooting all rterfniiv imnroved and able to do her
Office,
H. O. COORS, Mayor.
teen concluded by the last delivery xf cough had long kept her awake every strays about the streets.
own work." This supreme remedy lor Attest:
CHARLES TAMME, City Clerk.
female diseases quickly cures nervous
400 head of choice cattle in San Juan night. She had tried many remedies
'joiner oi .national Street and
and doctors but steadily grew worse
heat
ness,
melancholy,
sleeplessness,
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
National
Farmers'
- Blacksmith ing of all kinds propmtly
Congress.
county.
until urged to try Dr. King's New DisDYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
backache, fainting and dizzy
Colorado Springs, Aug. 21st to 31st, ache,
A large quantity of wool was storoJ covery. One bottle wholly cured her,
medi
reasonable prices.
sDells. This miracle working
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
and well done
marvelous medi- 1900. For above occasions tickets to cine is a godsend to weaic, Bicniy, run using
away in ITfeld's wool chouse at Albu- and she writes this
One little Tablet will give Immediate
severe
a
Mr.
a
of
also cured
Long
Horseshoeing specialty.
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo down people. Every bottle guaran relief or money refunded. Sold In
A.
Mlera, chair- cine
querque for E.
attack of pneumonia. Such cures are
Browns.
Only 60 cents. Sold by
G
"Call
25
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ots.
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or
at
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grand
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ten, Druggists.
throat, chest and lung troubles. Only Limited to Sept 3rd. C. F. JONES
vance in price.
Several new strikes are reported
50c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed.
Agent.
A new ordinance in Gallup taxes
The contractors to build the United Trial bottles free at Browne & Manza-nar- e3
from the Apache district, In the Hills
gSfCorner Douglas and Grand Avenues,
machines $40 ennu
States Indian industrial school at
Petten, Drug
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suffered intensely for six months
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money paid for labor and material
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live stock company. of stone.
a frightful running sore on his leg, and pleasant in effect Price 25 cents.
At Aztec, Artie, the
but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve Samples free at K. D. Goodall's drug
wholly cured it in ten days. For store.
son of Price Walters, ran a needle into
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the Afylum Ground
Developed At Once.

i"ne Well On
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In Season.

GRAAF & MOORE
Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
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local column, a
n'
linn. For
line: In ntber column. 10 cent!
n cla.alflel advertisement. For Sale,
.tea
Ear Rs.it. Wanted, etc.. eee ciaMified column
a aecond page. For rate on long time local
Call atotllcc.
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TOWN TALK.
P.
on

C.

Carpenter and Joe Blakely are

the sick

With every Ten Cent
cash purchase you get
a vote on the

In order to eave time the committee

Gooseberries,

Ad vcrtUinc in

To

charge of raising funds lor further
sinking the well on the asylum
grounds have decided td go ahead, a
It has been found that the board of
managers of the asylum have no legal
authority to grant a lease on lands be
longing to the Territoryjuch authority
being vested only In the legislature.
The governor and also the board have
given every assurance of fair dealing,
but cannot commit themselves any fur
ther.
Information received from parties
operating the oil wells at Florence,
Colo., conform to the Impression that
the geological conditions are right for
oil to exist at Las Vegas.
The contour of the country here
abouts is especially favorable for a
large 'basin existing on the Las Vegas
grant, of which this vicinity la the center. The high divide east of Las Vegas separates the head waters of the
Arkansas river from those of the Rio
Grande. By examining the maps It
will be found that the Sapello flows
into the Canadian river, thence. Into
the Arkansas, while those of the Galli-na- s
flow into the Pecos, thence into
the Rio Grande. With a high divide
east and also the mountain divide west
of Las Vegas, we have a large basin
between covered by the Las Vegas
grant and it need not surprise anyone
to find this tract of land stored with
Immense wealth, all of which belongs
to our people.

list.

Edie Is up from Albuqeurque.
CapL Dillenwater took a train for
Chicago today.
Supt Manuel C. de Baca set tall for
Santa Fe, this afternoon.
A. C. Voornees boarded an afternoon
train for his Raton home.
Wallace Reynolds, wife and babe,
arrived from Omaha, this afternoon.
E. R. Wooden, formerly of Carroll- ton, Mo., Is here, from Colo ma, that
state.
Mrs. Jos. M,orse nee Brash went up
to Pueblo, Colo., today to Join her hus
band.
Richard Dunn and daughter, Mis
Katie, are In town from the Roclada vl-'
inity. .
Joshua S. Reynolds and .Jack Rey
nolds came up from Albuquerque, this
afternoon.
Miguel Romero is In town from Leon
Joseph Slaughter is at the Plaza ho
tel from Chicago.
Miss Mabel Kline, daughter of 8. T.
Kline, has gone up to Springer on a
visit Of three weeks.
Mrs. Matlaa Hernandez has returned
to El Paso, accompanied by Misa Anna
and Carmen Hernandez. '.Ji
Engineer Harry Bowman- - returned
yesterday, from his trip to El- Paso,
where he visited M. H. Speer, and
Mexican points.
Geo. P. Money has returned 'from
Doming, where he deported two China
men in his official capacity as assistant
to the U. S. attorney.
District Attorney R. O. Gortner is
over from Santa Fe to see W. E. Gortner, the babies and Mrs. R. M Johnson
off for Indiana, tomorrow..
Mrs. Romula M. de Garcia,'., cousin
of the late Jose Maria Martinez, and
who attended him during his lasT ill
ness, left for her home today. ,
a pleasing and wellEarl
o
young attorney from Battle
Creek, Mich., stopped off a train here
from the south, this afternoon.
H. W. Griffin and wife. J. H4 Huff
and wife E. E. Reed and wife Maiv
shalltown, Iowa; Alfred Samuel, Kan
sas City, put up at the El Dorado.-- .
'. Mrs. Addison and son left
yesterday
for, Mlddlepoint, Ohio; where they will
visit some time and then return with
a daughter,. .who has been attending
school there.
V. P.

In

Raspberries,

All

PERSONAL FENCIL1NGS.

WOhK TO COMMENCE.

Watermelons,

IERCHANTS'

GIFT

LIBRARY.

Push a Good Thing
Along and aid in securing this magnificent library for your
favoiite institution.

J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.
TO THE MOUNTAINS.
Outing Parties Are Becoming Quite
The Fashionable Thing.
William Steadman drove a fishing
party up the Gallinas.
Mrs.M. J. Kelly leaves for Mora
county tomorrow.
F. A. Edwards has joined his family
In camp at Edwards park.
H. A. Harvey took twenty-fivguest
up to his mountain resort this morn'
e

lng.
Mrs. Charles Robblns,

family and
at
the
picnicked
boys
Abramowsky
- Sidewalk
crossings are being replac
gap
today.
Kearney's
ed on Washington street.
Rodney B. Schoonmaker will Join E,
Higglns and Will Springer at Har
More new sidewalk
ordinances,
s resort tonignt,
vey
Watch for your name. ItH be reached
H. H. Alexander, of the. west side
in time.
postofflce news depot, visits the shade
of the friendly mountains, In company
Dr. C. C. Gordon Is acting medical
with his wife.
director at the asylum In the absence
The families of M. W. Browne, R.
R.
W.
Dr.
of
Tipton.
The Cake Walk.
Van Petten and Leroy Helfrlch, ac
Dark Town was out last night and
A crazy man startled the .people on
by the heads of the same,
there were ewell coons dancing at companied
will drive out to Bonito canyon tomor
Bridge street thia morning by quoting
Rosenthals' hall, much to the amuse- row.
Shakespeare to them.
ment of many interested
A party visiting Bonito canyon to
Conductor Jerry Quinn's quick eye Ragtime Is a movement that unloosens morrow will be composed of Mrs. N.
discovered Billy Reed's lost mare, lolnts and makes the rheumatic limbs L. Rosenthal and daughter, Miss Lucy,
down at Blanchard station, yesterday. keep time to the music. Five couples Saul Rosenthal, Miss Lilly Brazlnsky,
took part In the contest for the cake
Ben Lewis and wife, Charles Cohn and
A young lady can find employment Cassie Green, Ed. Kefford, Mrs. A. R.
Miss Cora Stern.
as waitress at El Porvenfr by calling Ransom, "Bitterroot Sam," Vina Lo- office.
on M. Romero at the collector's
?an, Arthur Ransom, City Thomas, Mr.
The Brotherhood Social.'
It.
3haek, Elian Logan, "Goldtooth Kid."
Were you there? If not, you should
'Goldtooth Kid", of Raton was master have been. The monthly social given
Justus Harris has bought the How- jf ceremonies and played his part
by the Fraternal Brotherhood was very
ard residence on North Fourth street with the ease and grace of his color in well,
attended and a royal good time
resiland moved Into ft from the Mills
hla position. The cake was won by was had. The evening passed very
dence, New Mexico avenue, west side. Mrs. A. R, Ransom and "Bitter Root
quickly, the time being taken up with
who truly deserved the prize. different games, music, and refresh
?am",
Italian emigrants have been coming
The Judges who awarded the prize ments, which consisted Of ice cream
across the line at El Paso in large numwere Joe Holzman, Saul Rosenthal
J
and cake. During the evening
Lords-'burbers. Three were arrested at
3am Cohn and Beto Henrlquez.- - The Abramowsky made the talk of his life,
A.
M.
Constable
yesterday by
ompetency of the Judges no one In behalf of the Fraternal Brotherhood,
Harden.
loubted and their decision was accept- His talk was listened to- very attened Anally and without question.
tively by those present, and many In
F. W. Paget, day clerk at the Columquiries were made to the different
in
bian hotel In Trinidad, Colo., is
Band Concert.
members by the visitors, when he had
Miss
former
his
with
the city
bride,
will
Las
when he had finished, relative to their
The
band
Vegas military
Kathryn E. Bancroft, whom he wedded
selections
render
the
becoming a member of this order. The
following
happy
In Raton.
at the plaza park concert tomorrow remainder of the evening was spent-lsocial chats. It was almost mid-nigA call has been Issued for a meeting afternoon at 3:30 'clock:
. Hall. when the crowd parted for their homes
1.
March
of the Territorial republican central
Weber, all saying they had a Jolly good time.
committee in Santa Fe on August 15th, 2. Frelschute selection,
Sousa
to fix a time and place for holding their 1. March, "The Crusader,"
'
The Las Vegas Telephone Co., exYoung Werner's Parting
Bong,
nominating convention.
Nessler.
pect to reach Trout springs this even
Plantation Echoes, Arranged ty ing with their new line, which Is first
Martin Delgado, who has a store on
Coates.
class in every particular, metallic cir
South Pacific street, west side, adverBelle
of Honolulu. ,
cuit wire strung on poles instead of
tises 1,000 head of sheep for sale.
trees and H is equipped with long disAdelaido Gonzales can also be seen
New Babies.
tance, standard telephones. The com
about the fleecy fellows.
It's now Grandfather Olney, the fam pany expect to have connection with
Last week Collector Romero, of this ily having been Informed by wire of the residences of Thos. Ross, Max
county, transmitted $5,937.71 of 1899 he birth of a male heir to Dr. and Mrs, Nordhaus and the Trout springs Co.
by tomorrow.
taxes to the Territorial treasurer, all r. A. Olney in Chicago.
A boy babe made Its appearance at
but a few dollars of the amount comA young man named Wm. J. Atkin
ing in an Individual check from a big the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith
this morning, notwithstanding which son and claiming to be a relative of
cattle and land company.
tact, strange to say, the price of grind- - the family of the late Gen. H. W. Law
Grocer Dick complimented The ng remains the same at the roller ton, has been acting very naughtily in
this town, If reports at hand are true
pound mills.
Optic force with a thirty-eigh- t
He should desist from his sinful prac
Oklahoma watermelon, this afternoon,
Dr. R. C. Caldwell, of Danville, Ky. tices. People have been sent to the
and he Is expected to send a still bigger one around this way when that car- who stopped for some days in this city penitentiary out here for less offenses
load of Rocky Ford fellows is received. with an invalid son, subsequently go than those laid at his door.
ing down to Las Cruces, has purchased
Dick Larrimore, the ticket agent at
D. F. Eartherton,
who recently the Woodland orchards near that city
Las Vegas depot, has a rose bush
the
has
md
Center
barber
street
cars
the
lus
of
shipped twenty
shop
bought
cious peaches already this season. Dr, that he may conclude to exhibit at the
from B. M. Blauvelt, has sold a
In the same to Thos. E. Blau- Caldwell was returning from an east Territorial fair In Albuquerque in the
velt and hereafter the firm will be ern trip today and remarked to an early days of next .month. The first
known as Thos. E. Blauvelt & Co. (see Optic reporter that he had sold a car roses in June came on time and now
of peaches In Sioux City, two cars in the bush is blooming out again.
card In O pt 1 c, 1st of the month. 2t.
Chicago and three in Denver.
Free lunch at Mackel's tonight It
Dan Rodes, the enterprising hack-manFrank M. Johnson, Inspector of gov
has gotten out a neat little memorandum book, with his compliment3, ernment surveys, has lately completed
Bicycles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machines recontaining a railroad time table, alti- the official survey of the exterior boun
locks and gunsmith, in fact all
tudes of various places, their distances daries of the Las Vegas grant, and his paired,
kinds of repairing In the machinist
from Lag Vegas and the railroad an'd report, now forwarded to Washington line well and promptly done. A.
Pullman fares. Of course it was print will settle many vexatious questions Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura C3.
1931m
ed at this office.
relating to that grant. He has now Douglas avenue.
?one to uurango to examine surveys
Damasio Montano, who buried his made by deputy
Leave orders with Mrs. F. W. Fleck
who
surveyors
bread, pies, cake,
aged father down at Ribera station, have been lately employed In the for fresh home-mad- e
Ice cream ana cake
last Thursday, leaves for Rio Grande Southern Ute reservation.
and
served in connection with the regular
City, Texas, tomorrow, accompanied
The mandamus suit of the Raton short order service. Santa Fe Route
by his wife and child. He goes on a
203-lvisit to her old mother whom she has water works company vs. the city hotel, 'phone 165.
not seen since Mrs. T. B. Mills adopted council of Raton was argued before
her at the early age of four and a half Chief Justice Mills this morning and
was granted. The case was brought
years.
to enforce the city to make a four inMrs. Prudencia Hoehne, consort of stead of a two mill levy in taxation for
Bissell
Wm. Hoehne, the widely known
the payment of water rent and Interest
Carpet
died at Los Colonias on Monday on the Indebtedness for the past years,
Sweepers
at the advanced age of seventy years
J. G. Peyton, at the Headquarters,
and seven months. Sue is survived by
TVe have new ones now, three
styles,
and we sell them at the game price m
fcer husband and three sons. Antonio is personally acquainted with the Dr.
sold In Grand Rapids where they are
A. Salas and Juan B. Salas, by her first McAllister, of Sapulpa, L T., who pro
matlo.
'Union, and Wm. Hoehne, adopted. De- poses to erect a city hospital here,
doflown
with apo provided the necessary ground is
ceased was stricken
plexy and died after an illness of nated for the purpose, how many acres
twelve days. She was a native of Ea not specified. Mr. Peyton was mana
Joya.'on the Rio Grande, and had been ger of a Harvey eating house at that
First class safe for sale at this of
Territorial town and came to know Dr, fice, at a bargain.
married to her husband thirty-fiv- e
185-t- t
years. Her funeral was largely at McAllister as physician for the 'Frisco
line at that point. He was considered
A kitchen necessity, read Ludwig
tended.
a fairly good practitioner, but he was Ilfeld's ad.
It.
never known to suffer from embarrass
ment of riches.
Special lace sale at Rosenthal BrosV
n

.

half-Intere-

,

ice-crea-

Blackberries
Cherries

It will pay you to get our prices on

Plums
Apples
"Watermelons
Green Cora -

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per

Tomatoes

and othery too numerous to
mention.

C. D. BOUCHER,
rv-f--

Ctrt

Pr

:r.

THE

DUIIN DUILOEOS'

Goulh ol

--

SUPPLY

jur'iclrjo

GO

trtde

The Plaza,

because we

k.

more men to get acquainted with our
superb stock of everything for men to
wearclothes, hats, shoes, shirts and

There's a smartness and
style shout our Hart,

up-to-da-

Marx

&

Scfcsffner

tailor-msd-

e

clothes that appeal
to the dressy young men.
College men wear them,
young business men wear
them, men of every trade
and profession are asking
for them.

all the "trimmins" that go to .make
men presentable good goods that men
in style and
can rely upon;
and
positively
always cheaper than
nBame qualities are priced elsewhere.
We don't ask you to take our word for
these statements; we DO ask every man
in this town and surrounding counties
to make one inspection and one purchase
to prove that what we say is the truth.
Money is always cheerfully refunded
here if you find anything unsatisfactory
in what you buy of us.
te

ji

'ft

They're the kind advertised in all the leading
magazines and worn by good

dressers everywhere.

Week

t
Tonight
have
a
'r we
and-Nex-

special sale of summer underwear
at cut prices.
Will you' take in some at 50c the suit up to
'S3.TJ0 for finest sanitary woolens?
Also 6 pairs good lisle finished sock.s
$1.00
collars
Linen
kind) 5c each
(the
for..
hat
straw
you"like
Any
25 cents
Choice of handsome string ties
25 cents

u

o

;

;

.

Charles. Ilfeld

:

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBERQER, Prop,

cornercents

street and

Kin

Nectsslj!

GEM FOOD CHOPPER.

The Plaza
"

EOT

E BY

Easy
Easy
Easy
Easy

to take apart
to put together
to adjust
to clean

4 knives

with every machine

VerY Special,

$2.50.

:

Special, $1.50

Guaranteed to

Library Contest v
give Satisfaction.
have
Only three establishments
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
sent in election returns from the. li
brary contest. Others should have
done so, but have not. Hereafter, 'aH
t
merchants interested in the enterprise
lhaeketuWB.
,
LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.
will furnish this office early Saturday
"
a
of
with
our
establishment
all
in
st
tabulated
of
statement
morning
of
r.
goods
departments
for the benefit of the public during next week.
the number of votes cast and for wkat
Institution, together with the totals Ladies contetnplatinjj taking life easy the balance of the summer, will find
.floing so, to yi8itour store just to see how we have cut the
carried over from the preceding week.
with the times and close out
to keep
of
moving
every
price
thing
is
a record of the balloting
. yre handle:
. .
,
:
Following
r rn aimj wiuicr
nuvemca.
SIOCK ai less man cose, 10 maice way joi iau
summer
oar
furnished this office today i
5c
Cotton
Cliallies,
"
yard
per
At Dick's
12ic Figured Dimity, 81c per yard
W. C. T. TJ
9
20o Figured Dimities, 12ic per yard
Y M. C.
.
12ic Colored Dress Duck, 8fc per yard
8
60o Ladies' Silk Handkerchief Ties, 25c each
Normal University. ...... . . .
8
'
Turkish Towels, size 18x36, 10c each
.'IT&
' ,
Public School
9
;'. .
Turkish Towels, size 19x42, 12ic each
Men's Tan Lace Shoes $2,00, cut to
$1.50
a
Men's Silk Front Shirts, 50c each
Hospital.....
'
. t
...
Men's Laundered Percale Shirts, 50c each
21
Baptist Church
"
"
"
,
2.35
$3.00,cutto
Public Library
jgg
' At Sporl eder's:
"
Ladies' White India "
1.95
Blue Ofl
$2.50, cut to
Ladies' Navy
City Library...'. ...... ....... 199
double
I
Skirts Waist,
'
Black Kid and Calf Skin Shoes, all styles, $2.00
Normal University
61
row embroidery with tucks
Public School
144
and $2.50, sizes 8 to 11, cut to
'1.50)
regular price $1.25.
Duck
Dott
St Anthony's Sanitarium ..... 22
polka
Ladies'
" Vici Kid, Box Calf and Tan Lace Shoes, $3.00'
5
Chapman Lodge ;
K
4 rows C I
Waists
Shirt
YMi C. A....
1
of Braid
....
Ladies'
$3.50. and $4.00, cut to.
2.50
Sisters of Loretto
. . . .
22
25c, 40c, 60c, 75c,
At Wagner A Myers'
One lot of Men's Crash and and Straw Hats, cut to 25c and 50c
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
15
Chapman Lodge
Duck
Ladies' Corduroy
Public School
2
.
Agents for
Handsomely
Normal School
'.. H
1
rimmed
with
Ladies' Home......
2

'

Dry Goods Store BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE.

The Only' Exclusive

5?i iK It Grand Clearance Sale

SPORLEDi

-

ciwn pnmm

SALE

ill u uiiflivu uuimiun

1

Of Summer Goods.

;

A.

,

J?.,.;,
,sj

'

OuC

"'

7Eft
JU Shirt

0

,

...

L O R. M..
Y. M. C.

38

A...........

,..

Sisters of Loretto
Public Library
;

White Braid

4
682

r $1.50 Standard Patterns

Vii&l

117

mixtlx

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,

Street.

MA50NICTEHPL E

'

iTT

1

white
esqulmau pup
finder leave same at Romero house at
rear of Ike Davis' store on plaza and
receive reward.
,
It
LOST-s--

ROSENTHAL

A

Bicycles and Gunt for rent :
Shells to order on short notice, ammunition of all kinds; anything repaired from a baby rattle 'up. A full
line of sporting goods . carried In
stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Location old postofflce stand. Colorado
'phone 219. Young," Frick ft Harris,
.
Props.
untt
One Minute Cough Cure Is the only
harmless remedy that produces immediate results. Try it Winters Drug
Co., K." D. Goodall.

W.
'

11

WIS

R.

FURNITURE

R0., next to W. 0. Telegraph

i

'tl

'

'.--

'

;

Office, East Las Vegas, Hew Mexico.

Qfi' instead of $7.50 for Ice Chest, zinc lined

v I

at Cost.

Lot

.

.

StFousse

Lot
Diml-ity-

y

twenty, waists; were

$1.65 and $1.75; price to
:
close out

$1.00

cut

Baeharach,

ffiffi

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Tho Lace Counter in July.

Mo. 2.

Zephyr Gingham, Lawn
and Percale made with inserting:, thirteen waists,
were $1.00, $2 35t
;
price to close out

This is always an attractive place, suie to be the gathering point of
tne leminine snopper. A leature of tnis week s selhnff is our offer of

$2-50-

1.35

Lot Mb. 4,
Imported Dimity and Lin- on, thirteen waists, wen
$2. 75 and
1.90; price to

&

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

vr

Percale Lawns and

close

s''

visitor, whether they. buy or
:FREPH! Toeveryy
not. A Beautiful Useful Souvenir.

We have made FOUR LOTS of the remains
iiig SHIRT WAISTS now on hand, and offer
them at
y low prices to close out All
waists offered are new fresh goods, well made
and laundered, and perfect fitting garments.

Mo. IV

clean--

there will" be no
"Summer Stocks,"
odds and ends to pack away for next year. Now
we don't want to "box up", a thing- in summer
goods, even unbroken lots, and in order to accoinv'
plish this end we realize it is. necessary to cut prices;
down to almost nothing-- . Beginning this week we'
are going to almost give goods away, just to get
them out of the house, and our patrons should take
due notice and act accordingly. If there is anyin our stock which you
thing in "light-weightcan use to advantage, come in and make us an offer
for it, and it shall be yours. We have a big lot of
Children's Sailor Straws worth from 50c to
75c, marked out in the window for 15 cents each.
This is one of several offerings which. should interest shoppers. Remember our motto: "It Pays to
Patronize us."
so

tjfl

"PLAZA."

;

TT is customary at this season of the year to
up

'

with

0 metal shelves.
k fi Vi instead of $22.00 for Alpine Refrigerator, the
P 1 wi0 tall
style with upper apartment for 75 lbs ice.
fltf instead of $22.50-- , for Alpine Refrigerator,
V WiuO with double doors 85 lbs of ice capacity.
All Hammocks now
;

rjUii,..Iflrj(.l

,

-

1. Eosenwald & Son,
..'

MidSummer Sweepings,

CO.,

lf. ItOENTHAL, Prop.

To Close. Them Out
"

M.

Celery

the young nun's
bve the
clothes that pleise his taste,
t prices that fit his pocket-booTe get

Gift

Lumber, Hoofing,
Hardware and Paint.

Peaches

Young
Men

AT

to-d-

ILFELD'S "KSS"

C. D. BOUCHER.

WANTED

-

Best in the World

Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries

MEN

,

Linon, Dimity and Zephyr
Ginghams, two waists,
were $3.00 and $3.25; price
to close out

torchon i;agbo

riviv

by the piece. Everyone knows how esseatial these laces are in every
household, and how convenient it is to have a few pieces on hand.
We have made a fortunate purchase of a' special lot of these goods
which will be opened MONDAY morning at the following prices, p.r
,
piece of 12 yards:
1 Lot of Torchon Lace,
80
per piece.
1 Lot of Torchon Lace, better,
loc
piece
1 Lot of Torchon Lace, wider,
better, piece 12c
Al.so pieces at.
15c, 18c, 20c, 25c
c r L c cs,
va
t
1

lc,

a
lex
PfECUT, TVUTH
-- c,

wi--

,

c,

jard

nofifrn
liiiL
tit:
1

4

$
$

